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During the1995 -1997 school years, 35 students were identified at Holmes 

Road School (in Greece, NY) as being in the lowest 20% of their peer group in 

reading and related skills during first or second grade. These students received 

12-16 weeks of individualized, one-on-one, reading instruction in a program 

similar to Reading Recovery called the Reading Intervention Program (R1P). 

During this program, students made significant gains. The purpose of this study 

was to detennine if RIP has had a lasting effect on the perfonnance of students 

who have had the 'treatment" as compared to their peers. Standardized test .scores 

of the treatment group were compared to their peer group. If no statistically 

significant difference was found between the two groups at the time of the testing, 

then the treatment (RIP) was proven effective. 

Data were analyzed against the median scoring levels of students at the 

local and national levels. The fmdings were calculated including the scores of the 

students later identified and classified as. Special Education and excluding those 

scores of the students placed in Special Education. Using the Chi square 

calculations and a significance level of .05, the RIP students' scores were not 

statistically significantly different from the median level of students at the 

national level. The RIP students' median DRP scores remained significantly 

different from the Greece median scores on these DRP tests. 

Abstract 
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CHAPTER I 

In the early Reading Intervention Program (RIP), students identified as 

being in the lowest 20% of their peer group in reading and related skills during 

first or second grade received an additional 12-16 week reading program similar 

to Reading Recovery. Students made significant gains during the program. 

The purpose of this study was to determine if RIP has had a lasting effect on the 

performance of students who have had the "treatment" on standardized tests as 

compared to their peers. 

How did students who participated in RIP during first or second grade 

perform on standardized tests as compared to their peers? How did these same 

students perform a few months later, a year later, or two years later? 

Programs similar to Reading Recovery such as The Reading Intervention 

Program, (RIP) are being implemented in many school districts based upon a 

need for early intervention. The program is justified by the students' gains within 

the program, cost effectiveness, and the lasting impact of the success attained. In 

Statement of Problem 

Purpose 
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Need For The Study 
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.. 

order to be confident that an educational program should be adopted for use, 

school districts must rely on research to provide data that support the success of 

the program. 

' 

pull out- RlP, iike Reading Recovery, is a "pull out" program. Instruction is 

delivered individually by one teacher to one student, in a separate room 

other than the classroom. The student is "pulled out" of the classroom for 

instruction. 

push in- Support services are provided within the main classroom, by an 

additional teacher, other than the main classroom teacher. 

successfully discontinued- Students that receive Reading Recovery continue the 

instruction for approximately 60 sessions, until they are at the same 

reading level as peers within their classroom. When the students reach this 

level, they are said to have been "successfully discontinued." If students' 

Reading Recovery program was discontinued before this level was 

achieved, the students would not have been "successfully discontinued." 

Storybox Series-A set of books that are leveled in order of difficulty. These 

books are used in classrooms, RIP, Reading Recovery. 

Reading Intervention Program (RIP)-The treatment program that is being 

examined for its long term effectiveness in this study. RIP has no formal 

Definition ofTenns 



teacher training component, as does Reading Recovery. This .researcher 

was the RIP teacher for each of th� students in this study. 

Teacher training was accomplished by the reading teacher at 

Holmes Road School, and included two day visits to the Rush Henrietta 

School District to observe and discuss their RIP program which was set up 

under a senior teacher who had traveled to New Zealand and studied 

Reading Recovery at Marie Clay's school for a summer. 

Each of the subjects received 12-16 weeks of pull out service in 

addition to regular classroom instruction and instructional support. RIP 

met 4 days per week for 30 minutes per session. Parental support was 

mandatory or the students would be discontinued. Parents signed a 

permission form stating they would read with their child each night in 

order for their child to be included in the program. 

RIP sessions followed the standard Reading Recovery format, with 

familiar texts, new texts and a writing component. Repeated readings, 

retellings, and phonics instruction (as it applied to the unknown words), 

were integral parts of the program. Students made significant gains during 

the program, often going from non-reader status to "able readers" of texts 

at Degrees of Reading Power (DRP) levels of32-45. 

Degrees of Reading Power (DRP) - A  measurement of the difficulty of texts. A 



DRP value of 41-45 is considered an end of the year, frrst grade level. 

CHAPTER IT 

In the early intervention program RIP, students identified as being in the 

lowest 20% of their peer group in reading and related skills dming first or second 

grade received an additional 12-16 week reading program similar to Reading 

Recovery. They made significant gains during the program. The purpose of this 

study is to determine if RIP has had a lasting effect on the performance of 

students who have had the "treatment" on standardized tests as compared to their 

peers. 

In 1972 Marie Clay prepared 4 Diagnostic Survey which outlined ways to 

locate children who need�d specially prepared individual programs. Teachers 

who used this survey asked that a,set of procedures be develqped to help them re

teach the young children identified as having difficulty. Reading Recovery was 

born out of this effort (Clay, 1979). 

A three year research program was undertaken to develop and refine the 

requested set of teaching pro�dures which became Reading Recovery. Directed 
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by Clay and sponsored by the Department .of Education and the University of 

Auckland in New Zealand, Clay collaborated with highly experienced teachers 

and researchers and incorporated extensive field trials in different types of 

schools to validate these methods during development. Initial studies showed that 

the procedures for identifying and helping young children with reading 

difficulties were extremely' �ffective. Over 90% of children who had a complete 

Reading Recovery program were able to reach the levels of their classmates, and 

appeared to have developed an independent system of reading (Clay, 1985). 

These original studies did not contain a comparison control group. . 

Therefore, in the early 1980's, after three years of study at Ohio State University, 

a pilot study was conducted in which a comparison control group was included. 

Of these students, 73% were succe�sfully discontinued with average reading 

skills. These children performed better than the comparison group. The Reading 

Recovery tutored children continued to be able to read significantly higher levels 

of text than the comparison group in follow-up comparison studies (Clay, 1985). 

Other follow-up research confirmed these results. The Reading Recovery 

students continued to read at the median level of their class two years after 

tutoring (Curtin,l99 4). Curtin's 199 4 study was aimed at the long term follow-up 

of students' who had participated in Reading Recovery in first grade. keying in on 

their reading achievement during third grade. No statistically significant 



difference was reported for those children who had received Reading Recovery 

compared to those students who had received only regular classroom instruction. 

These fmdings affirm the goals of the Reading Recovery program which are to 

assist the lowest readers in frrst grade to reach the median of their class and to 

maintain that rate of gain. 

These trials showed that with minor adaptations for local.conditions, the 

Reading Recovery program successfully transferred across educational systems 

and with different curriculum. The key to this was the attention that was paid to 

the quality and type of teacher training and to the challenges of implemen� ing .the 

program in an education system (Clay, 1985). Reading Recovery is now a 

national program in New Zealand, and research continues. 

The Reading Recovery. program was designed to target the lowest 2 0% of 

the fi:r:_st grade population who ,are taken out of their regular classroom for one-on

one instruction. The goal of Reading Recovery is to help these first graders, 

become independent readers and to use their own knowledge to solve the 

problems they encounter during reading (Donley, 1993). Children are tutored 

until they reach the median ability level of their classmates. These children are 

still considered at risk and are watched closely. 

The Wake County Public School System implemented Reading Recovery 

in 1990-1991 and, expanded the program the following year. Annual site reports 



by the Reading Recovery staff found positive short term results for students who 

had received help during both years. Seventy-seven percent of the students in 

1990-1991 and 73% of the 1991-1992 students �ho completed the program were 

achieving at the same level as their peers when discontinued. These students were 

followed academically and tested again to determine Reading Recovery 's long 

term impact in areas such as reading level, word analysis, vocabulary , and 

comprehension. Analyses were somewhat more mixed, but generally positive 

(Donley, 1993). 

Jelks-Emmanuel (199 4) conducted a study including a total of34 minority 

students from a low socioeconomic neighborhood in Chicago. Reading Recovery 

was administered to the �get group prior to first grade. When the students 

reached first grade they were tested to see if the Reading Recovery program had 

enhanced their ability to learn to read. Although no statistical significance was 

found in the reading achievement of the sample groups, the researcher concluded 

that Reading Recovery had both immediate and long term effects, and that the 

immediate effects were believed to be both substantial and dramatic. Jelks

Emmanuel stated that if data collection had been performed differently, the 

outcome may have been different. 

Dunkeld and Dunbar oversaw a successful Reading Recovery research 

stUdy in 1983. They linked children's progress to strategy acquisition. Children 
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with the fewest strategies made the least p�ogress . .  Children who made good 

progress had acquired many strategies and were using them. The researchers 

cautioned that a variety of strategies alone did not ensure progress. 

In a 1987 research study Lyons used Reading Recovery with non

classified students and students classified as Learning Disabled (LD). A total of 

82% of the first grade readers who were classified as LD were successfully 

discontinued from the Reading Recovery program. These students required more 

sessions to reach the median reading level of their peers than did the non

classified students. Reading Recovery proved to be a succ.ess� instructio�al 

program for children in both sample groups. 

Overall, the results of Reading Recovery have been found to be quite 

positive. Though expensive, the program cannot be measured by cost, numbers 

served, and standardized test scores alone. Reading Recovery students improve in 

self esteem and their love of reading. Parents acknowledge the enthusiasm for 

reading displayed by their children, as well as the student's ability to self correct. 

These things are of immeasurable importance (Donley, 1993). 

Clay utilized the expertise of many excellent teachers when she compiled 

and validated the Reading Recovery procedures. Using recognized techniques of 

effective instruction, there is little question as to w,hy Reading Recovery works. 

I I 

Components Of Reading Recovery; A No Fail Approach 



Jelks-Emmanuel (199 4) listed the components of the Reading Recovery pilot 

study conducted in 1984-1985 at Ohio State University. The components listed 

were: 

1 )  special training for teachers 

2) combining interrelated reading and writing activities 

3) futen5ive daily instruction 

4) one-on-one instruction 

5) interaction between teacher and student that supportS the development of 
effective cognitive strategies. 

Reading Recovery teachers receive special training for approximately one 

year. Utilizing a room with one way glass, peer critiquing and clinical experiences 

are conducted by a skilled leader. According to Clay's model,'.both the Reading 

Recovery teacher and the classroom teacher are certified and trained in Reading 

Recovery . The program can be used with success however, whether or not the 

cooperating classroom teacher has had special training in Reading Recovery , as 

Pinnell concfuded in his comparative research between Reading Recovery and a 

similar program,·Success For AIF(1988). Students receive-intensive daily 

instruction for 30 minutes in addition to the regular classroom inStruction. 

Reading Recovery continues for approximately 60-70 pull-out sessions. 

In theory , reading and writing are described as·cyclicai and 
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complementary processes (Clay, 1979, 1985). As chil.dren read and write, they 

make the connections that form their basic understandings about both. Learlring 

in one area enhances learning·in the other. There is considerab1e evidence that the 

processes are inseparable. therefore, reading and writing activities should be 

integrated in instructional settings (Pinnel1,1988). This is one of the·comerstones 

of the Reading Recovery program. Children are given the opportunity to explore 

the whole range of literacy learning in each session, including interrefated reading 

and writing activities. 

The Reading Recovery framework stipulates that chilcfren must be 

involved in whole text reading and writing tasks rather than isolated drill and 

practice. Each day students re-read familjar stories and apply their problem 

solving skills to a new text. This results in much of the students' time on task 

involved in reading and re-reading whole texts. Much research supports·this 

instructional practice. Stallings and.Kaskowitz's research (1974) reported that 

higher reading gains were po-sitively correlated with time spent·engaged in 

reading actual text during the frrst, second and third grades. Herman (1985) found 

that re-reading significantly increased reading comprehension and fluency. This 

reading practice results in increased awareness by the student during reading and 

better·comprehension, enabling readers to understand and have co'ntrol over 

their own· learning (OpitZ, 1991 ). In a study in 1994, Juel identified instructional 

1.3 



practices that make tutoring effective. Repeated readings were one of the 

activities most significantly related to students' increase in reading performance. 

One-on-one instruction enables Reading Recovery teachers to individually 

select books and specify instructional goals and practices for each child. 

Therefore, students work precisely at their instruction level, within their zone of 

proximal development, which allows for the acceleration of learning that Clay 

speaks of which must take place in order for the students to "catch up" to their 

peers (Clay, 1985). The success of the Reading Recovery program depends on the 

trained teachers' ability to observe a child's reading and writing behavior, to 

understand the child's underlying cognitive processes, and to make instructional 

decisions, including adjusting his or her own behavior in response to the child 

(Wong, 1988). 

Wong's study (1988) analyzed the interaction between teachers and 

students that supported the development of effective cognitive· strategies. Half of 

the discourse in the studied Reading Recovery sessions were attributed to 

teachers' scaffolding comments .. An example of this would be when a student 

came across a word· he did not recognize and the teacher would point out that the 

word has a cluster that the· student may recognize. (The teacher may then cover up 

part of the word.) Then the teacher might ask the student what sound the initial 

consonant makes. Finally, the teacher may ask the student to blend the sounds, or 

Pt 
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�ay model the process. High levels of this support were:( in evidence as 

students read familiar texts and statistically significant levels (higher) emerged 

when students encountered new texts. As students reread familiar texts, teachers 

became less directive and began to coach their attempts to read. These teachers 

offered comments desi,gned to give readers a new perspective. on their oral 

reading and overall performance. In contrast, when students read new text,s, these 

teachers responded by increasing their prompting, discussing, and modeling 

comments. Teachers invited their students to read chorally as a way of developing 

fluency, and prompted students to attend to visual and meaning cues. Teacqers 

and students also discussed the St!Jry line (Wong, 1994). 

The use of several modalities in the teaching of reading has been 
·I 

advocated for more than 50 years. Much attention has been given to tactile as well 

as visual and auditory approaches, with attention to tracing and writing words. 

Reading Recovery lessons encourage learners to reinforce verbal and au�itory 

learning styles with the use of magnetic letters for word building, writing on 

magic slates, painting letters, words and messages. Curtin (1994) attributes some 

of Reading Recovery's success to this multi-modal approach. 

Another component which is necessary to the succe�s of the Reading 
r 

Recovery program is parental involvement. Alexander concluded in the 1992 

study of Reading Recovery that parents must see their role as "guiders" of the 
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reading process, that teachers extend the learning that has taken place in the 

home. Holland (1987) emphasized that the family-school-home relationship 

should be a triangular one. Parents' role as the primary literacy teachers of their 

children is emphasized, and parental involvement is pursued in this study of 

Reading Recovery. Holland identified two avenues that schools should pursue to 

empower parents-to act as partners in their children's literacy development: 1) 

defining the role of the school, 2).emphasizing the importance of the role of 

routine home activities in teaching children to read and write. 

The subjects of Holland's study were Appalachian students and parents. 

Cultural and social i{lfl.uences on literacy instruction were noted in the study. The 

teachers' communication styles were categorized as they pursued and encouraged 

the parents to be partners in their child's education. "Active" teachers insisted that 

parents come to school and observe an actual Reading Recovery session so that 

they could better support their children at home. "Passive" teachers attempted to 

engage parents' support, but gave up rather quickly. "Active" teachers were more 

. 

successful in engaging the support of the parents. This in tum, was an important 

ingredient in the success of the individual child's Reading Recovery program. 

Many of the research proven principles of effective instruction found in 

Reading Recovery have been discussed. Clay also contributed some new ideas 

and techniques as part of Reading Recovery. Cia¥ (1979) used scientific 



principles to record evidence of progress rather than relying on standardized 

testing. These systematic observations of children's reading and 'Miting is an 

integral part of Reading Recovery. Clay explained that when a child's reading 

performance is Jess than perfect there are opportunities to record the work done 

by the child to "get it right, to puzzle it out." This reveals something of the· 

processes by which the child monitors and corrects his own performance. 'When 

the child encounters something new, he reveals what he has learned by how he 

approaches the novel thing. These observations become the opportunities upon 

which teachers build lessons, making the learning process within a Reading 

Recovery session very dynamic. 

Clay relies on the running reading record as the primary tool for diagnosis 

ofreading abilities. The running record is a marking system using checks for 

accurately read words. Errors and substitutions are 'Mitten with the correct word 

below it. Self-corrections and re-readings are indicated. Over time, these records 

of oral reading provide a cumulative record of a child's growth. This assessment is 

an impoi:tant part of the Reading Recovery program and an important piece in a 

student's portfolio. 

Many variations on the theme of Reading Recovery have sprung up in 

recent years. The new programs retain some aspects of Reading Recovery, and 

11 
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change others in search of a remediation technique that is ''just right" for an 
J 

individual school's specific needs and population. 

First Steps is an early intervention program for underachieving first grade 

pupils, implemented in North Carolina. First Steps borrowed much from Reading 

Recovery but differs in the areas of assessment, tutor training and teaching 

procedures. The First Steps program consists of thirty to forty minutes of one-on-

one instruction each day. A session consists of a sequence of activities, similar to 

those in a Reading Recovery session. The first few minutes are spent re-reading 

familiar texts. Word study follows for 15 minutes. (Beginning word study skills 

include such things as learning the alphabet, sorting picture cards by initial sound, 

pairing sounds to letters, identifying beginning consonants, word families, 

rhyming words, medial vowels and ending sounds. Games and categorization 

activities are the vehicle for this instruction.) Writing activities follow for �ight 
'• 

minutes and reading of new material finishes up the five minutes of the session. 

As in Reading Recovery, students are able to read increasingly more difficult 

texts. When students have reached level 10 in the Storybox series, basals are 

introduced. In four out of five classrooms where First Steps was tested, Morris 

concluded that this program was successful in helping low-readiness frrst graders 

learn to read ( 1995). 

The Compacted Approach to Reading (CAR) was designed to prevent 
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rather than remediate reading problems. In the 1994 study of this program in 

Chattanooga, Tennessee, Gettys suggests that the strategies and techniques used 

in the Reading Recovety Program had been replicated in a cost effective manner 

by servicing students in small grm.tp settings in the CAR program. Students were 

instructed for '21 weel_G. The Compacted Approach to Read specifically involves 

early intervention with an at risk population, small group instruction, intensive, 

compacted instruction which builds on students' strengths, direct instruction 
\ 

emphasizing development" of student independence in reading, development of 

self esteem, and acceieration of instruction. Instruction is focused on repeating 

readings. Many texts are used including picture books as well as teacher-student 

written materials. 

CAR instructional objectives include getting beginning readers involved 

with books and language, intervening before reading difficulties are 

overwhelming and before self esteem falls, and raising student reading 

performance to the average range for classroom settings. CAR attempts to help 

children improve their own reading habits which will enable then to become 

lifelong learners, and prevents the early labeling of children and the stigma 

attached to the labeling process. At the conclusion of the study, a small 

percentage of students were recommended for testing with a special education 
' 

placement. The results indicated that there was a statistical significance to the 

JC, 



improvement that the first grade students 4emonstrated at the end of one year of 

the CAR program. 

P.pllack (1993,1994) used a derivation of Reading Recovery in a program 

called the Early Literacy Pro8J1UI1 .. Students were taught in small groups by an 
/ 

Early Literacy teacher for 40-45 minute sessions. Many of the activities 

developed by the parly Litera-cy teachers were based upon activities established in 

the Reading Recovery program. Metropolitan Achievement Tests were 

administered as the pre and post test assessment. Instruction �� to continue until 

students were at the same reading level as their peers. This study continued for 

127 days. The lessons consisted of reading to pupils, guided readings from charts 

and stories, shared reading and writing,activities tailored to build on what the 

students know,.and the strengthening and development of a self improving 

reading system which would lead to continued growth. There was a parent group 

associated with the Early Literacy Program. 

At the end of the program, the three desired outcomes were met. In order 

to be successful, the program requirements were 1) a minimum �eading level to 

be achieved, 2) the classroom teacher to be pleased with the students' progress, 

and 3) parents were required to show a minimal amount of involvement. Fifty-six 

percent of tl}e treatment group achieve��ese outcome$. The study was 

conducted the follo�g year with 8 specific recommendations. Suggestions 



inclu<;led:.added inservice,j' better coord_ination and input from cl�sroo�p teachers, 

and increased involvement· �y the parents. The mimmum desired outcomes were 

met during the second year of the study also. 

Success For All was frrst used in urban Balti:q10re in 1988. Structured as a 

tutorial and focused on first graders, Success For All calls for instructional 

coordination with the classroom. In Success For All, the child reads highly 

controlled word-patterned texts and receives systematic instruction in basic 

phonics patterns. Reading Recovery uses texts with natural and dynamic 

instruction. Success For All continues through third grade while Reading 

Recovery applies only to first grade. Pinnell (1988) performed a comparison study 

of Success For All students, and students in Reading Recovery. Eight dependent 

variables were used to compare the two groups of students. One hundred and 

thirty-three students participated. 

Results indicate that children who were deliberately engaged in an 

integrated program of reading and writing achieved higher on both measures. 

Children who were engaged daily in holistic activities involving reading and 

writing achieved accelerated progress. These behaviors were noted in children 

who were successful in the study: 1) Children drew on previously read texts for 

specific words and phrases to use in writing. 2) Through writing children 

developed an awareness of visual information. 3) Children used reading to check 

d-1 



their construction of the cut-up sentence. 4). Childfen used previously recid texts as 

a resource for composing their written messages. These observations provide 

further evidence that reading achievement that is brought about by connecting 

reading and writing. The evidence supported the use of Reading Recovery and 

Success For All. 



In the early intervention program RIP, students identified as being in the 

lowest 20% of their peer group in reading and related skills during first or second 

grade received an additional 12-16 week reading program similar to Reading 

Recovery. They made significant gains during the program. The purpose of this 

study was to determine if RIP has had a lasting effect on the performance of 

students who have had the "treatment" on standardized tests as compared to their 

peers. 

The early intervention program (RIP) is used with students in first or 

second grade. A total of thirty-five students participated in RIP in 1995, 1996, and 

1997. These students are currently in third, fourth, and fifth grade. Eleven of the 

thirty-five RIP participants have been classified as Special EdUcation students. 

The statistical analysis was calculated with these students in the RIP 

population, and then again without their data. Unfortunately, eight of the thirty

five original RIP students have moved out of the district. Partial information is 

available for some ofthese students and it will be included where it is available. 
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Eight of these students are currently in fifth grade, six girls and two boys. 

Two of these students have moved out �f the district, and a total of $ee students 

have been classified as special ed.ucation within this group. Fourteen RIP students 

are now in fourth grade, including seven girls and seven boys. Three of these 

students have moved o� of the district, and five have been classified as Special 

Education. Of the fo]Jrteen students in third grade, eleven are girls are three are 

boys. Two of these students have moved o�t of the district, and three have been 

classified as Special Education students. This study documents these. students' 

achievement on standardized tests as compared to their peers, one, two or three 

years later. 

Materials: Students participating in RIP during the Spring of 1995, 1996, and 

the Spring of 1997 and are still residing within the school distric� had their 

,second, third and fourth grade standardized test scores included in this study. 

Procedures: Over the last three years, thirty-five subjects have received one-on

one reading instruction during first or second grade through the Reading 

Intervention Program (RIP), a method similar to reading Reading Recovery. More 

specific information on this program is included in the definitions section of 

Chapter I. 

The old�st of these students are in the fifth grade. Their standardized test 

scores in second, third and fourth grade were included in the statistical analysis. 



Accordingly, students in fourth grade had data from second and third included while 

the youngest of those included in this study are in third grade, and only their second 

grade test scores are included here. 

Some of these students have moved out of the district, some have been 

classified as learning disabled, some have continued their struggle with rea4ing, 

and some have seemingly "recovered". This study statistically examined the 

long term effects of RIP on these students' achievement on standardized tests and 

determined if this group of students was statistically different than the norming 

population. This measure was calculated against the local median score and the 

national median score at the 2nd, 3rd and 4th grad� levels. The data were 

qalculated with and without the scores of the students who were classified and 

placed into Special Education \ISing a .05 significance level and �e Chi Square 

calc\ll�tion. 



In the ear9' intervention program RIP, students identified as being in the 

lowest 20% of their peer group in reading and related skills quring first or second 

grade received an additiona112-16 week reading program similar to Readin& 

R�covecy. They made significant gains �uring the program. The purpose of this 

study is to determine if RIP has had a lasting effect on the performance of students 

·who have had the "treatment" on s�ndardized tests as compared to their peers. 

Given the median scores of the norming populations for the 

nation (national level) and Greece, NY (local level) for the second, third and fourth 

grade DRP standardized tests given to students, the frequency of scores below the 

median is the same as the frequency above the median as compared to the 

scores of students' within the RIP treatment group. 

This null hypothesis will be rejected if the frequency above the q1edian is not 

equal to the frequency below the median meaning, there is a statistically 

significant difference between the standardized test scores of the norming 

population and the population of children that participated in the RIP 

Purpose 
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treatment progrl)m. Mathematically, this would happen if the calcul�ted value for 

Chi Square was less than ( <) the critical value in the table for one degree of 

freedom (3.841). 

would occur if the median scores for Pte RIP treatment group were not 

significantly different th�n those of the norming population as determined by the 

Chi Square calculation at one degree of freedom. Mathematically, this would 

occur if the calculated value for Chi Square was greater than(>) the critical value 

in the table for one degree of freedom (3.841). 

Obtained at one degree of freedom is .05 

2nd Grade 3rd Grade 4th Grade 

national 29 40 50 

local 38 49 59 

In summary: 
a. If the computed value of Chi Square (the test statistic) fell in the rejection region, (value of 
Chi Square greater than 3.841) we rejected the null hypothesis. 
In this case, there was a statistically significant difference in the scores of norming population 
and the treatment group. 

b. If the computed value of Chi Square was less than the critical value (3:841) we failed to reject 
the null hypothesis. In this case, there was no statistically significant difference in the scores of 
nonning population and the treatment group. 

~·, 

Failure To Reject The Nul! Hypothesis (Ho) - Failure to reject the null hypothesis 

Confidence Level -

Median Scores for the Standardized DRP Tests: 

-----~--------------~------~------------------------~,------~----~----
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X = 0.7+ 0.7 
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Above 

17.5 

14 

2 
+ ( .. 

17.5 

+ 

17.5 

2 
X = 1.4 Critical Value X (X =.05) = 3.841 

1.4 < 3.841 Therefore, the null hypothesis failed to be rejected 

* In this case, there was no statistically significant difference in the scores of norming 
population and the treatment group. 
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Calculations Second Grade Standardized Test 

RIP Treatment vs. National Median (29) on 2nd Grade DRP Test 

I. 

= (21-17.5) 14 1Z5) 

12.25 12.25 



Below Above 

12.5 12.5 

2 2 2 
X + -

12.5 12.5 

2 
X - + .2lJ. 

12.5 12.5 

2 
X - 0.18 + 0.18 

2 2 
X - 0.36 Critical Value X (X =.05) = 3.841 

0.36 < 3.841 Therefor�, the null hypothesis failed to be rejected 

• In this case, there was no ,statistically significant difference. in the scores of norming 
population and the treatment group. 
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Calculations Second Grade Standardized Test 

RIP Treatment Group Withoµt Labeled Stuqents vst National Median 

I· 14 

- (11-12,5) (14 12.5) 



Belo:w 
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17.5 

Critical Value X (X =.05) = 3.841 

12.6 > 3.841 Therefore, the null hJZpothesis was rejected 

• In this case, there was a statistically significant difference in the scores of norming population 
and the1reatment group. 
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Calculations Second Gtade Standardized Test 

RIP Treatment vs. LqcaJ Median (38) on 2nd Grade DRP Test 
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., 12:5 
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2 
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12.5 

+ 

12.5 

2.42 

2 

Critical Value X (X =.05) = 3.841 

' 

4.84 > 3.841 Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected 

• In this case, there was a statistically significant difference in the scores of norming population 
and the treatment group. 
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Calcu1 ations Second Grade Standardized Test 

RIP Treatment Group Without Labeled Students vs. Local Median 
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9 

2 
Critical Value X (X =. 05) = 3.841 

0 < 3.841 Therefore, the null hypothesis/ailed to be rejected 

• In this case, there was no sta�stically significant difference in the scores of norming 
population and the treatment group. 

Calculations Third Grade Standardized Test 

. 3 d Grade DRP Test N · al Median (40) POL · -RIP Treatment vs. atton 
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2 
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L 
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+ 0.16 

2 
Critical 'Value X (X =.05) = 3.841 

0 . .33 < 3.841 Therefore, the null hypothesis failed to be rejected 

• In this case, there was no statistically significant difference in the scores of nonning 
population and the treatment group. 
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Calculations Third Grade Standardized Teat 

RIP Treatment Group Without Labeled 'Students vs. National MediWJ 
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2 
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9 9 

2 
X = 7.1 + 7.1 

2 
X = 14.2 

2 

Critical Value X (X =.05) = 3.841 

14.2 > 3.841 Therefore, the null hy{Jothesis was rejected 

* In this case, there was a statistically significant difference in the scores of norming population 
and the trea!Jnent group. 
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Calculations Third Grade Standardized Test 

RIP Treatment vs. Local Median (49) on 3rd Grade DRP Test 
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2 
Critical Value X (X =.05) = 3.841 

8.3 > 3.841 Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected 

* In this case, there was a statistically significant difference in the scores of norming population 
and the treatment group. 
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CaJculations Third Grade Standardized Test 

RIP Treatment Group Without Labeled Students vs. Local Median 
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Critical Va�ue X (X =. 05) = 3.841 

0 < 3.841 Therefor�, the null hypothesis failed, to be rejected 

* In this case, there was no statistically significant difference in the scores of norming 
populatio� and the treatment group. 

... ' 

Calcvlations Fourth Grade Standardized Test 

RIP Treatment vs. National Median (5Q) on 4th Grade DRP Test 
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Critical Value X (X =.05) = 3.841 

3 < 3.841 Therefore, the nulf.hypothesisf.ailed to be rejected 

* In  this case, there was no statistically significant difference in the scores of norming 
population and the treatment group. 
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Calcu]atiops Fourth Grade Standardized Test 

RIP Treatment Group Without Labeled Students vs. National Median . " 
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Critical Value X (X =. 05) = 3.841 

6 > 3.841 Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected 

• In this case, there was a statistically significant difference in the scores of norming population 
and the treatment group. 
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Cakulatipns Fourth Grade Standardized Iest 

RIP Treatmentxs. Lctcal Median (59) on 4th Grade DRP Test. 
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Critical Value X (X =. 05) = 3.841 

3 < 3.841 Therefore, the null hypothesis failed to be rejected 

• In this case, there was no statistically significant difference in the scores of norming 
population and the treatment group. 

Calculations Fourth Grade Standardized Iest 

RIP Treatment Group Without Labeled Students ys. Local Median 
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When studying the results of the statistical calculations, a clear pattern 

emerges. On the 2nd, 3rd and 4th grade standardized DRP tests, the RIP 

treatment group's scores were compared to the national median. The median scores 

of the RIP treatment group and the median of the national scores were not 

significantly different, statistically- speaking. In fact, within the confidence level of 

.05, the median scores of the treatment group and the national median scores were 

statistically similar. This fmding was obtained when the scores of the labeled 

students, those students later classified as Special Education students, were· 

omitted from 1he calculations, as well as when they were included in the 

calculations. 

In contrast to this finding, when the scores of the RIP treatment group 

were compared to the median scores of those students in the district or local area 

of Greece NY, the groups' scores were found to be significantly different, 

statistically speaking. This result was obtained when comparing the 2nd, 3rd and 

4th grade standardized tests, and it was the same whether or not the classified 

students' scores were included in the calculations. 

The RlP treatment program was provided to students if their scores fell 

Interpretation of the Data 

Summary 



within the lowest twenty percent of their kindergarten or first grade class on the 

assessments 'that were considered early indicators of reading abilities. RIP was 

provided as an early intervention to prevent or lessen the gap between these 

identifie� students and their peers. The findings of this research indicate that one, 

two, or three years later, on the average, these students' scores had not reached the 

median average of their local classmates. They were however, performing at a 

level consistent with the nation median for students taking the same test. In 

summary: 

1) The RIP students "recovered" to the same level (�tatistically speaking) as students 
performing on the average, when calculated and compared to all of the students in the 
nation. 

2) The RIP students continued to score behind the median average of their local peers 
within this same timeframe. 

2) These findings were consistent whether or not the labeled students' scores were 
included in each of the calculations. 
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Conclusions and Implications 

In the early intervention program RIP, students identified as being in the 

lowest 20% of their peer group in reading and related skills during first or second 

grade received an additional12-16 week reading program similar to Reading 

Recovery. They made significant gains during the program. The purpose of this 

study was to detennine if RIP has had a lasting effect on the perfonnance of 

students who have had the "treatment" as compared to their peers. 

Data were analyzed agaii].St the median scoring levels o{ students at the 

local and national levels. The findings were calculated including the scores of the 

students later identified and classified as Special Education and excluding those 

scores of the students placed in Special Education. Using the Chi square 

calculations and a significance level of .05, the RIP students' scores were not 

statistically significantly different from the median level of students at the 

national level. The RIP students' median DRP scores remained significantly 

different from the Greece median scores on these DRP tests. 

The findings of this study bring some questions to mind which, if 
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ans�ered, would be helpful in explaining the results., Who are the rightful "peers" 

of a ,fleatm�nt group witjtin a stahl� population of suburban, middle qlass students 

in a fairly large, upstate New York Sqhool district? Is, it reasol).able to thin,k that 

students scoring �thin the lowest twC?I!ty percei)t of their"class in kin�ergarten or 

first grade could "recover" and replace. their classmates as aveJage within a short 

(one to three year) timefr�e? Are the s�dardized DRP tests used to measure 

reading abilities valid indicators of reading perfo�ce? Did test anxiety play a 

part in the assessments identifyipg the students and later.rating_their reading 

abilities? 

The;: .gQal of the RIP program, was to "fix" the reading difficulties of 

students identified on the original asses�m.ents, and to enhance these students' 

reading abilities such that they were equal to or better �an �ose of their peers. 

The RIP treatment was proven successful if, we identify the peers in the study as 

all ofthe students in the nation. The treatment falls.short if we compare the RIP 

experimental group to their l9ca) peers or classmates. 

The goal of the RIP program was to enhance the students' reading abilities 

sucli that they were equal to or greater than �eir peers. fJthough significant 

gains and acc�lerated progress was during thC? RIP remepiation, when stvdents 

were successfully <!\�continued and tested later using _the DRP stan<Up-dized test, 

were reading abilities what were being me�Sll!�fl? Was the DRP t�� a valid 
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indicator of the enhanced reading abilities? Are there more valid indicators of 

students' reading abilities available? 

Were other difficulties, such as test anxiety responsible for students' poor 

performance on the original assessments? Were these same students again 

affected by test anxiety later on the DRP tests? Does this account for students 

scoring poorly independent of their reading abilities? 

The students' scores on standardized tests were compared to those of 

their peers one, two or three years after these same students had been identified 

as in the lowest performing twenty percent of the class. Is it reasonable to 

believe, without much movement in the population, that it is possible to bring the 

average of these low achieving students scores up to the fiftieth percentile in this 

short timeftame? With a stable population, in order for these students' averages to 

have been brought "up" to the median, others students scores would have to have 

slipped down. Could this occur in so short a timespan? Many, if not all of the 

students raised their percentile ranking within the local area c:m the tests from 

their original ranking prior to the treatment period. 

Parents of students who took part in this remediation were deeply 

involved as partners in their children's education. These parents agreed that this 

remediation program had a significant, positive impact on their child's reading 

abilities. Was the partnership of school and parents important in the success of 
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the program? Further research, perhaps qualitative in nature,- would be warranted 

to detennine why the process w.orks and validate the findjngs. 

In Donley's study (1993}, he called for further study on the Early Reading 

Approach. This approach utilizes Reading Recovery techniques in small groups. 

f3ecause it uses Reading Recovery techniques, the instructional 'basis has already 

been proven. Teaching in small groups would clearly be more cost effective than 

individual instruction. Research on how to identify children that would benefit as 

much from a small group program as from an mdividual program would be. very 

useful. As well as the long term effectiveness of the instructional practices 

delivered in small groups. 

Cost is the driving force behind many variations of Reading Recovery, 

including RlP. Gettys (1994) stated that the small percentage of students that do 

not make the reading connection in the CAR program are recommended for testing 

an� possibly a special educational placement. If my students have continued 

difficulty and are not successfully discontinued from RIP, they are referred for 

psychoeducational testing and possibly a special education� setting pl�cement, too. 

The median scores of my R1P students were calculated with and without the scores 

of the classified students. As classified students, their scores are not expected to 

measure favorably against the median of all non-classified students. But is this 

program a cost effective way to increase these students' reading performance? 



My students have benefited and enjoyed the in�iividualized instruction they 

receive4 within RIP. But some questions that are still unanswered in my mind: How 

should children be selected for the progrlpn? What impact does developmental 

characteristics or reading readiness have on an individual's progre�s once in RIP? 

What characteristics would make students respond as well to small group RIP 

instruction as to individual instruction? What more can be done to instill the 

independent use of reading strategies? IfDRP scores areused as the measure-of 

success for students' reading abilities, how can RIP students improve their DRP 

scores? How should instructional time and resources be directed? 



Increased time on the reading task is warranted.for all children that are 

having .difficulty making the reading connection, and intensive daily instruction 

should be a priority in every classroom. Research shows that reading gains are 

directly and positively correlated to the amount of time that a student spends reading (Stallings 

& Kaskowitz, 1974 ). This speaks to the type of instruction that needs to occur if 

student� are to make significant reading gains. 

While good classroom instruction may be all that is necessary for some 

children to succeed in reading, many children will need more intensive instruction 

and should be. offered the intervention that is needed for them to succeed. ·Some 

children will require one-on-one instruction to make the connection, while certain 

students can benefit just as much from a small .group approach. B�ing able to 

identify the most effective and least costly instructional approach for each child will 

help stretch tight resources and reach more students.( Gettys, 1994). 

Wong's (1994) study contains several implications for the improvement of 

early literacy instruction in the classroom. Wong states that regular classroom 

instruction often narrowly focuses on sound - symbol relationships and not on the 

dynamics between the meaning, visual, and structural cueing systems. Prompting 

students to attend to the three cueing systems is not consistent with current 

instruction in the regular classroom but would be helpful, as it has been with 
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Reading Recovery students. Helping students to develop a self improving set of 

reading strategies would be an appropriate instructional objective at the first grade 

level, also. 

In Wongs 1994 study,.be discusses the principles of responsive instJuction 

in the Reading Recovery session and bow they could be applied in regular 

classroom literacy activities. Students' ipstructionallevels and zones of proximal 

development are very individual. Classroom instruction is not usually provided 

individually, but in groups of varying size. Teaching within a stqdent's zone of 

proximal development is difficult to do with a group of children. Traditional 

activities may not provide enough mutual engagement between teacher and student 

for the teacher to identify these boundaries. In the future, teachers may need to 

acquire new skills and strategies for interacting with students during reading lessons 

if they are to be able to identify and teach within the students' zones of proximal 

development (Wong, 1988). 

In order to help students develop self improving reading strategies, teachers 

will need to help students develop a metacognitive approach to reading. Classroom 

teachers will need to learn how to alter their instructional stances depending on their 

students' familiarity with texts. Reading Recovery teachers have been trained to 

observe students closely and seem to know what text to focus on, when and how to 

prompt, when to tell, when to coach, and when to allow readers to direct their own 



reading. They are very aware of their students' zone of proximal development and 

when each scaffolding behavior is appropriate (Wong, 1994). 

Pinnell implies in the 1988 study that classroom teachers should create more 

settings which demand-the use.of both reading and writing and foster children's 

a bility in making connections between the two processes. She believes that this is o( 

great importance to the children who have difficultY making connections between 

what they already know and the new material or processes to be learned. Helping 

children connect reading and writing in the classroom, as it is connected in RIP and 

Reading Recovery, is a promising area for research and for classroom application. 
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RIP Students' DRP Scores 
2nd DRP 3rd DRP 4th DRP Classified S· 

Spring 1995 
JC . 55 moved moved 
MC 30 31 52 
AP 29 37 52 
BN 34 moved moved 
MF 21 26 48 Yes 
GA 26 32 49 Yes 
DC 16 20 45 Yes 
MM 27 37 50 

Fall 1995 
TE 24 42 
KB 17 moved yes 
SR 24 40 yes 
SK 28 40 yes 
CG 25 42 
BB 30 43 
ss 24 moved 
CG 24 34 
KA 24 33 

Spring 1996 
LW 23 45 
PH 49 70 
AT 38 47· 
PG 26 45 
KM 14 25 yes 

Spring 1996-Spring 1997 
SF 43 
GS 26 yes 

CG 23 
KF 31 
CG 38 
CD 25 
LE 23 
vc 33 
AS moved 
JP 38 
JB 34 
MC 38 
NO 17 yes 
VR 15 
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